THE CAMBRIDGE SOCIETY OF SUSSEX
BLUEBELL RAILWAY LUNCH

Thursday 13 September

Join us for a steam train ride over the full length of the historic Bluebell Line while enjoying a tasty Ploughman’s Lunch. If you are not a Member of the Society, please contact organiser Hugh Sharp to check on places ( hugh.sharp@btinternet.com or 01424-848070 )

Our train departs from Sheffield Park Station at 13.15 reaching East Grinstead at 13.55 – where the train terminates before starting the return journey at 14.15 to arrive back in Sheffield Park at 14.54.

There is a large free car park at Sheffield Park Station – but at popular times this can get full so there is an overspill car park across the road. Disabled parking is close to the station entrance. Please arrive with sufficient time to be in your seat on the train by 13.00. The station has a shop, exhibits and a museum.

We have reserved the restaurant car for Society members and their guests. Lunch will be served at our tables when the train departs from Sheffield Park.

- We will be served a Ploughman’s Lunch – but we must book in advance from a choice of Ham, Pate, or Cheese.
- Tea or Coffee is included.
- The cost will be £24 each – we benefit from the group booking rate.
- Soft or Alcoholic drinks can be bought on board the train.

Sheffield Park Station – A 275, TN22 3QL – is very close to the famous National Trust Sheffield Park and Garden.

Please send the Booking Form below to Hugh Sharp (CAMSOC Event), 12 Ravens Close, Bexhill-on-Sea, TN39 4TG. All bookings will be acknowledged by email or phone.

Please reserve ….. places for the Bluebell Railway Lunch on Thursday 13 September for (please print name/s) …………………………………………………………………………………….

I/we wish to book Ham, Pate or Cheese (Please state choices)…………………

I attach a cheque made to “Cambridge Society of Sussex” for ….. (£24 per person)

Signature ………………………………… Date……………………....